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LESSENING GLOOM

Mrs.' McKinley Recover-

ing From Late Ordeal

VISIT TO THE CEMETERY

Eer Thankfulness to Those Whose
Love for the Late President Fonnd
Beautiful Expression in Offerings
of Flowers Her 'Physician, Sr.
Rixey, Hopeful of Her Complete
Restoration to Health and Spirits

Canton. O.. Sept. 20. Mrs. McKinley's
rendition was more favorable thi.-
morning than at any time since the ar-
rival of the party from Washington.
It Is hoped by friends and attending
physicians that she ni.l be able to
ftive attention to some matters calcu-
lated to take her mind from the de-
pressing incidents of the past week.
To accomplish this Is now the aim of
her attendants- -

Shortly after noon today Mrs.
expressed a desire to be taken

tr the cemetery. This request was
readily acceded to by Dr. Rixey who.
with an attendant, escorted her to a
closed carriage. They were accom
panied by Mrs. Barber.

At the cemetery the crowd which
uulckly gathered about the carriage,
was dispersed by the soldiers on duty,
and Mrs. McKinley was driven over the
lawn directly in front of the vault. The
military guard gav; a to: mal saluta.
When she saw the beautiful array of
flora pieces Mrs. McKinley expressed
rra till cat ion. but was apprehensive lest
injury be done to hsr husband's body.
The mi liary guard will be maintained
ninety days, at the expiration of which
time the body will be placed la a valut
and locked up.

I am happy over the effect of the
drive." said Dr. Rixey, when the party
returned to the housed "Mrs. McKin-
ley is much better, and I have finally
rh IpvpH o a in mulinv hop rata

an interest In affairs going on in Can-
ton. She asked many question whil
riding-- and seemed to be in good
spirit?.'

PRESIDENT'S P. 0- - ADDRESS

Sought by a Kan for Whom the Police
Are Looking.

Washington. Sep. 20. Police are look-
ing for a man who approached several
pedestrians early and asked for the ad-
dress of President Roosevelt's sister,
wife of Commander Cowles of the navy.
Several officers were detailed to guar-.- )

the Cowles residence.
About 1:30 o'clock, shortly after the

conclusion of the cabinet meeting.
President Roosevelt left the While
House to go to the residence? of his si?,
ter, the wife of Commander Cowles, for
luncheon. Disdaining a carriage. - he
walked swiftly and alone. No one ha I

known when he would leave, and as he
walked briskly out of the grounds i f
the executive mansion he attracted lit-
tle attention, scarcely anybody recog-
nizing him. In the course of an hour
and a half he returned to the White
House alone and still walking. .

REBELS DEFEATED.

Willemstadt, Is and of Curacao. Septf
IS- - IHaytien cable.) The Dutch
cruiser Sommelsdiejk. arrived last even-
ing from 1a Hacha. where 3hj left
September 16. She brought a number
of Dutchmen desirous of leaving La
Hacha. The refugees say fighting be-
tween the Colombian liberals and al-

lied Venezuelan troops against the Co-

lombia government troops occurred
September 11 and 14 in the suburbs of
La Hacha, and that the Venezuelans
and Colombian liberals were defeated
at a place called Curoinn, near La Ha-
cha. The number of casualties and
prisoner was considerable.

SOI'TH AMERICAN DEMANDS.

For Mathematical Machines To
Save Thinking.

Budapest. Sept. 20. Several Ameri-
can firms are represented at the Inter-
national Statistical Institute's exhibi-
tion, which cpened here today, and as a
result It is expected that the affair will
pave the way for the exports of Amer-
ican statistical machines. The exhibi-
tion, which includes all kinds of ma-
chines am) instruments which facili-
tate work with figures, is the first of
its kind ever held. Especiar attention
is given to those machines which are
devised to facilitate the compilation of
statistical data and to perform the nec-
essary proportional calculations. and
to accelorate and render more econom-
ical statistical labor. Included among
the exhibits are some very lngenius
and practical devices for adding, mul-
tiplying, dividing, tabu'atlng and ac-
counting.

NEW STEAMS-HI- SERVICE.

Merchants & . Miners' Co. to Operate
Vessels to New Orleans.

Philadelphia. Sept. 20. The Mer-
chants & Miner?" Transportation com-
pany, which operates th? Savannah line
from this port has leased two piers on
the Delaware and soon will be in a po-

sition to operate steamship lines from
this city to New Orleans, Charleston
and the West Indies.

The company will. Increase Its service
to Savannah, Oct. 1. and Is expected to
start the New Orleans line about that
time. The company has also under
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consideration a project to establish a
service with Central American ports
via Galveston.

BLOODT LANDMARK SOLD.

Manafffs. Va., Sept. 10. Veterans of
both the northern and southern arm-Ir- a

who took part in the civil war en-
gagements In this locality win be in-

terested In the sale of the old "Stone
House." The property includes up-
wards of K0 acres, an.l on it were

tight omi of the most .lesprate bat-lie- s

of the "war between the tat.-.-
At the first and second battles of Man-ass- es

the struggle around "Stone
House" was the bloodiest on th? field.
Today's sale was voluntary jind not
under process of law.

LABOR IX NORTHWEST.

Portland! Ore.. Sept. 20. The de-
mand for laborers all over the north-
west indicates a very prosperous con-
dition of industry and commerce. The
hep farmers offered record-breakin- g

prices for labor and had difficulty even
then in getting enough to pick the crop,
while the salmon canners have found it
impossible to secure men in sufficient
numb-r- s to handle' the unprecedently
large run of salmon. The rai'roads are
also experiencing difficulty in securing
sufficient labor to push, the new con-
struction work.

GARIBALDI IN BRONZE.

i Chicago, Sept. 20. The monument to
Garibaldi, erected in Lincoln park by
the Lallan merchants and professional
men of Chicago, was unveiled today. A
parade of the local Ita'lan sejcietles pre-
ceded the cer?monies. The monument
is a handstfme work of bronze and rep-
resents' the great Italian patriot stand-
ing erect with a military cloak drawn
over the shoulderB and gathered on
the left a.m. The monument is the
work of Sculptor Victor Gherardi' of
New York.

ROYALTY AT OTTAWA

Duke and Dnchess of Cornwall Reach
the Canadian Capital- -

Ottawa. Sept. CO The duke and duch-
ess of Cornwall and Tork reached the
Canadian capital today and there was
a great outpouring of enthusiasm to
give them greeting.

The duke and iurhess today attended
the lacrosse match between the Cap-
itals and Cornwall for the Minto cup.
The contest was :held' at 'Varsity oval.
The chair In which the duke sat wa
the same seat occupied by his father,
the prince of Wales, now King Edward
VII of England, on the occasion of nis
laying the corner stone of the parlia-
ment building here some years ago.

THE DUKE'S RIGHT OF WAY.
Vancouver.' B-'- .. 6fct.i0.-J'r- e pa ra-

tions are perfected for the safe condui t
of tho duke and duchess of Cornwall
and Tork across the continent to thl
city. The entire- line of railway from
Quebec to Vancouver will be? guardei
and patrolled during the royal progress.
All traffic will give way before the
royal train, not a wheel being allowed
to turn within: a distance of 200 miles
of the duke's train.

CHUN DECORATED.

Dantzic, Sept. 20. Emperor William
has conferred the grand cross of the
order of the Red Eagle upon Prince
Chun, the head of the Chines? mission
of expiation for the murder of Baron
Von Ketteler

COURT TANGLE IN HAWAII.

Prisoners Arrested in Transition Period
Possibly May Go Fr.-e- .

Honolulu, Sept.' 20. The supreme
court of Hawaii has Just deciled In fa-

vor of the validity of the income tax,
and also that convictions during the
transition period without grand Jury
indictments or unanimous Jury ver3ict3
were legal and constitutional., and it
has thereby thrown the courts in chaos
for a second time. It had been neld by
the circuit court that there was no
right to appeal in habeas corpus, and
also that the constitution was in force
In the Hawaiian Islands upon the pas-
sage of the Newiands iesoiution.

The supreme court now holds that
the circuit urt is wrong and that the
laws of the Hawaiian republic were in
force until the passage of the organic-ac- t

in June, 1900. A new move has al-

ready been made by the attorneys for
the prisoners illegally convicted during
the two years of l:ansttton period, and
a writ has been apllled for before Fed-
eral Judge Estee. who will now take up
rhe whole question as to the consti-
tutionality of the convictions during
the transition period.

The hearing of these new habeas cor-p- ur

cases has been set for September
12. and If the federal court holds that
the prisoners were deprived of their
liberty contrary to law, there can be
no rearrest, as the supreme court in
its decision states that the prisoners
have once bden placed in Jeopardy.

An appeal is likely in the Income tax
case, probably to the ninth court of ap-

peals, at San .Francisco. It was the
general expectation here that the law
would not be sustained, and it had
neve-- been taken Eerlously. In every
case there was a dissenting opinion.

FOLLOWED THE FLAG

The Constitution Went As Far As
Hawaii.

Honolulu, Sept. 13. United States
Judge Estee has decided that the con-
stitution of the United States was ex-

tended to the Hawaaian islands by the
Newlnnria rpwrlurlnn sustaining the de- -

I cision of Circuit Judge Gear and re-- I
versing the supreme eourt of Hawaii.

' The decision was rendered- in the case
of a Japanese convicted of manslaugh
ter without Indictment of the grand
Jury' and on a verdict of nine trial Ju-

rors. An appeal from Estee's decision
will be taken to the United States su- -
preme court

IT MIGHT HAVE BEEN

Predictions of the Politicians

Game to Naught

An Elaborate List Prepared From
Which the President Was Ex-

pected to Hake Up a New
. Cabinet.

Washington. Sept. 20. The President
is dead ani buried, but the government
still lives, wi'.h a new executive of
manly vigor and typical American
manhood.

With Theodore Roosevelt as president
there will be no change in the policy
of the government, the president him-
self having made this announcement.
The republican administration will con-
tinue along the same lines in which it
has run for the last four years and
eight months, bringing unparalleled
prosperity to the country. It was Mr.
Roosevelt who in the campaign of a
year ago gave the most emphatic and
direct pledge to the people as to trrc
policies of the administra-
tion While President McKinley, fol-
lowing the traditions of his office1, re-

mained silent after his letter of accept-
ance, the candidate for vice presiient
was put forward to speak for the party
for which he stood as the representa-
tive. There is, therefore, no eiuestion
89 to the continuation of the present
:epub'ican. policies.

Now that the president has requested
the members of the cabinet to remain
with him to the end ol his term and
that they have consented, the earlier
prognostications of politicians bscome
Interesting as showing how little was
known In inner circles ef President
Roosevelt's purpose.

The change-whk- h It was predicted
would come to the government with the
chang of the official head would be
merely In the personnel of the official
stun. These officials are only the per-
sonal representatives of the president
In of the various departments of
government and his personal advisors
In regard to the plans ad po'iclesof his
administration. The traditions of the
office leave no question as to the per-

sonal selection of the cabinet by th?
president without dictation from any
jtower.

So Ji'alou.sly has this right of the pres-
ident been guarded that the senate has
rarely raised a question as to the wis-
dom of the selections. Ths appoint-
ments of cabinet officers have as a rule
been confirmed without question. This
was fittingly demonstrated when Pres-
ident McKinley nominated hij first
cabinet and named fjr secretary of the
treasury a man who had never been
identified with iiis p.rty. cud in uiroiii
few republican senators had any con-
fidence. But no question was raised,
an-- i the- nomination of Secretary Gage
was unanimously confirmed by the
same vote as that of John Sherman,
the most distinguished veteran of the
republican party, as secretary of state.

The same unquestioned right to the
personal selection of his cabinet was
conceded to President Rousev?lt..aid
the, first official act of each and every
member of the McKinley cabinet

to be to present his rtsigna-tio- n

to the new executive. The pres-
ident forestalled this action if any
member of the cabinet had it In mind
by a wholesale reappointment.

There was much speculation as to
what republicans Mr. Roosevelt would
call to his cabinet in the event r the
death of President McKin'ey. It was
doubtful if Mr. Roosevelt had given a
thought to this question, so anxious
had he been for President MeKinley's
complete recovery and so grieved over
the terrible calamity that' had come to
the American people. But th2 ques-
tion. It was though:, would be forced
upon him by the exigencies of the case.
He Is president and as the head .of the
government responsible for every act
of that government. He must have
about him advisors in whom he has
perfect as to their Judgment.
He would call about him such men, but
In daing this he would no doubt consult
the party leaders with the purpose of
meeting best the great questions that
must be decided in the next four years.

John Hay, the present secretary of
stats is a man In whom President
Roosevelt has the greatest confidence
as to foreign questions, but Mr. Hay
was known to have :ittle ;ove for public
life, and would consent to remain only
as a public duty. But there is a strong
reason why the nsw president should
select for his secretary of state a man
In whom he has absolute confidence,
not only as to his knowledge and wis-
dom regarding foreign affairs, but one
whom he would be wil ing to entrust
with all the affairs of his administra-
tion. By the new law of succession the
secretary of state would be the first
man in the line of succession in case
the vice president should die. P.eal-d- f

nt Roosevelt would be forced to con-
sider thl3 question and select for secre-
tary of state a man whom he would re-
gard as best fitted to assume the re-
sponsibilities of the executive office In
rase of his death.

Senator Henry Cabot Lodge of Mas-
sachusetts was regarded as the closest
political advisor of the new president,
and while h? Is known to have ambi-
tions outside the cabinet he might be
the president's choice for secretary of
state. Should the president go. west

. for his secretary of state. Senator
Spooner the defender of the expansion
policy, and an authority on Inter-
national law, was expected to be sel-
ected.

There has been for some months a
determined effort on the part cf leading
rpnilhllpnn. tr hflv frirnplliia RIIb. ,r

j New Tork selected for secretary of the
treasury in th? event President Mc-
Kinley decided to make a change in the
head) of the treasury departments new
Yorlf a a 1. 1 ri it Hn impi thflt tho Iirr.' tary of the treasury should b? selected
from that state whose metropolis is re-
garded as the financial center of the
country, though it has been the policy
of most republican presidents to go
west for a secretary of the treasury

that there might be no suspicion of the
influence of Wall street. But Cornel-
ius Bliss would! satisfy the New York
financial influence and also the western
republicans. particularly thos-- who
were' nearest to President McKinley.
Serrater Hanna sought to have Mr. Mc-
Kinley substitute Bliss for Gage at the
beginning of his second administration,
and many other western
were Idem lilt .1 with this effort.

In the event that the secretary of the
treasury should be taken fr.uu N-- w

Vni k. the next cabinet position, thai .f
secretary or war, would go to the west.
Secretary' Root has carried a tremen-
dous load in. that orllce and has im-
paired his health eo much that h? has
been warned by his physicians to light-
en his work. He would have lelt the
office with little regret. It would have
been difficult to find a man who com-
bines the knowledge of law ani the
executive ability of Secretary Root, but
two western men were mentioned. One
of these was Wi'liam H. Taft, present
governor of the Phi'lppines. Governor
Taft Is one of the great lawyers of the
country and) his two years' experience
In the Philippines has made him fam-
iliar with the most difficult problems
before the war department.

Governor Taft also possesses the de- -
tiriiiiiiiiiiiuii uiivj- wiiii-- IS ID.', . V. I . . ( .. I. ... .. I ) . : i . i, ... !"i i itiuv ri n k imiuunr iiiiii.sri'. IL.
He has b en mentioned as a possible
candidate for president in 1M04. and in
tho cabinet he wnul t hold his state In
line for the renomlnntfnn f Mr rt.in-- .
veil. General MacArthur was also J

suggested for secr-tar- of war because I

of his faml'larity with the Philippines
question and the ability he displayed
as governor general. General James
H. Wilson of Delaware was mention d
also.

Should Secretary Long retire from
the office of secretary of the navy, in
connection with that place the name of

Chandler of New Hamp-
shire, who was secretary of the navy
under Peresident' Arthur, was sug-
gested. Chandler has always been a
great friend of the navy and a detr-mtne- d

fighter for Its interests while In
the senate.

It was regarded as probable that
Pennsylvania wouM furnish the attor
ney general in the new cabinet, and he j

mlejht be the present incumbent, Mr.
Knox, or some other man acceptable to
Senator CJi-- The most Intimate j

friends of Iresldent Roosevelt hn 1 j

formed, a high opinion of the ability of
Mr. Richards, the present assistant at-
torney general, who holds the lam;
opinions as the new president regarding I

government cnntr.il of trusts. Me-- .

Richards could not have been selecteJ '

If Governor Taft had become secretary
of war, beeausa that would have given
the Buckeye state two cabinet posi- - i

lions. I

For postmaster general the name of
Henry C Payne of Wisconsin was sug-
gested. Mr. Roosevelt has a high opin-
ion of Mr. Payne, and he coul.J do what
President McKinley desired to do !ast
spring, but .could not because he nlJ
not wish to drop Charles Emory Smith.

For secretary cf the interinr tn name
of Waicott at Colorado was
mentioned. The two men are great
friends. The selection of Mr. Wolcott
would be a recognition of the far west,
and also the country from which came
the Rough Riders. No other man was
suggested for secretary of agriculture
than the present Incumbent, James
Wilson of Iowa who represents the
great agricultural section of the coun-
try and Js thoroughly informed as to
Its needs.

BURNED TO DEATH

Arthur Aepli the Victim of a Kero
sene Oil Explosion- -

Arthur Aepli, the eleven year oil
son of Mr. and Mrs. P. Aepli was burn-
ed to death about 5 o'clock yesterday
afternoon by the explosion of a can of
kerosene. i

Th? tragic affair occurred in the renr
of the fruit packing establishment con-
ducted by his father at the corner of
Washington and Fourth streets. Tho
boy, who had worked there all summer
with his father was a "bright little fellow
and has frequently been left in charge
of the place for hours while his father
was out on business. He had Just re-
turned from school, and Mr. Aepli jtold
him to stay there while he went to sup-
per, and! to employ himself manwniie
in sorting- fruit. In the rear of the
building Is a nest of ants that have
been a source of annoyance all summer
and the boy thought he would Just tak
time enough from his work to exter-
minate them: so he got a small can of
kerosene, and- after pouring some of the
oil la the ant hole he touch-- a matc.t
to it. He either held the oil can ! his
hand during the operation or had It set
down close by, the particulars beinsr
unobtainable, as the boy was alone. But
at any rate the can exploded and th?
oil, which was thrown all over the boy,
took fire, and soon enveloped him :n
flame. He ran. Into the store, where he
was wrarped In grain sacks, the only
thing available to smother the flame,
b" a gentleman in the employ of Mr.
Aepli, Dr. Stroud was summoned' at
once and arrived almost before the fire
was extinguished. The little sufferer
was taken to the Sisters' hospital,
where- everything possible was done for
his relief. His legs anf arms are fear-
fully burned, and so great a portion of
the surface of his body was affected
that his recovery was hopeless. Death
occurred about half past ten, the litt'e
sufferer having lost consciousness two
hours before.

Mrs. Aepli was some distance in th?
country yesterday, and she was sent for
last evening. Arthur was a good boy
and is highly spoken of by tho3? who
knew him. No arrangements for the
funeral will be made until the mother
comes.

COMING TO SEE THE HOLLAND.

The Hague. Sept. 20. The detail or-
dered, by the secretary of marine to ex-
amine and report on the submarine
boat Holland sails from Rotterdam for
the United States today. The commis-
sion consists of Reeu- - Admiral A. P. t

j
, chief of th general staff of

me navy, tapiatn j. wentnott, cniei ol
the torpedo bureau, and Naval Con- -

! structor Sir H. Rappard. I

A ST. LOUIS EXHIBIT

Reaching Out After the

Mexican Trade

Permanent Display of American
Manufacturers Is to Be Main-
tained at the City of Guada-
lajara. .

St. Louis, Sept. 12. St. Louis enter-
prise will shortly result In the estab-
lishment of a permanent exhibit 'fAmerican manufactures in Mexico. Tbu
movement has been in progress for
some time, promoted by the Mexican-America- n

Commercial Co. of this city
in with the managers of its '

branch offices at Monterey, the City of
Mexico an Guadalajara. Mexlc-i.
'i neo. L. Helmers, vice president and
manager cf the Mexican-America- n

Commercial comiony, states that r.
building has been at Guadala-
jara and prepared for this purpose, ani
that it will soon, be opened. Disputches
from Washington. D. C, lust montn
told of a movement then on foot in the
City of' Mexico to establish a perman-
ent display of goods of American man-
ufacturers, and at "the same- time to
place In at least one of the great cities
of the United States a permanent dis-
play of Mexican products. It was said
that St. Louis would be selected as one
of two cities in which Mexican exhib-
its would be made.

Manager Helmers of the company be-
hind- the permanent exposition at Gua-
dalajara stated that his company had
for some time worked to establish a
similar institution in the City of Mex-
ico, but 'progress w as so slew that the
promoters went to Guadalajara.

The main Idea In such an exhibit . t
American roods is to get some or th..-trad-e

which is now controlled by Euro,
pean manufacture-res- The Latin-Americ-

club and Foreign Trade associa-
tion have already done much to develop
pleasant and profitable commercial re-
lations between Mexico and this city.
Mr. Helmr says his company is a
member of the Latin-Americ- clun.
with which it works in harmony. Th?
promoters are working on the theory
that a great deal of trade whie-- noxy
goes to Europe can be diverted to the
United States by keeping a permanent
flistplay of American made goods on ex-
hibition,

j

and this Is the object of the
exhibit, which is to be olllcialy known
as the Western Mexico Permanent ex-
change.

The exchange building is arranged !n
an arcade, with rows of rooms on eitn-e- r

side of the hall extending the great,
est length of the building. It has been
remodeled especially for the exposition.
The building is ereerted centrally and
Is a substantial ornamental tire pr iof
structure of stone, brick and iron; ' it
cone I st s of, one spacious hall. 161 feet
by 49 feet and 64 feet high, with abun-
dance of skylight windows. There arc
sixteen, rooms, each containing 168
square Met. opening into the hall, and
36 rooms which open into the gallery
or veranda which surround:-th- build-
ing. Entrance to the main building is
by four large arches. 24 by 20 feet each.
In the south portion a hall is to be ele-
gantly fitted and furnished in which the
manufacturers or merchants who are
subscribers or exhibitors will have op-
portunity for social and business inter-
course with buyos. The exhibit is to
be maintained andnospace will be rent-
ed for less than one year. The depart-
ments ttr to be under the immediate
direction and supervision of the board
of directors. An information bureau
will .be maintained, free to either sub-
scriber or buyer. A monthly bulletin
is to be established for subscribers and
exhibitors, containing Informatl'-'- '

transactions, failures and mat-
ters of interest to the dealer, besides
the laws affecting commerce, mining or
agriculture, standing of Mexican fit ins,
etc. Expert mechanics will be provided
to explain to visitors the advantages or
using the machinery displayed as well
as expense of running the same. The
technical department will also attend
to the Installation and running of
plants. A legal department is provid-
ed to attend to the settlement cf claims
and lltlgat'on and to furnish all data
required to avoid" loss and trouble with
custom house officials-- information- as
to documents, etc.. which is all to be
free of charge, so long as the- informa-
tion relates directly to the exhibits.

Admission to the exchange is to be
free to all. It is Intended solely for the
promotion of business. Only houses and
manufactories of first class standing
are to be allotted space. The officers oC
the Mexican-America- n Commercial
company, organized a few mon ago,
are: Francis B. Runaer. president; i

Theo. Vf. Helmers, vice president and
manager: Joseph W. 5tippleh, secre-
tary;

!

Vital' W. Garesche, director and
counsel, and Charles J. Owens treas-
urer. Mr. Helmers has carried on the
correspondence and negotiations with
the Mexican managers. The date .f
opening of the exposition or exchange
has not been determined. The work of
securing exhibits is now under way.

A TRAIN OF BISHOPS.

New York. Sept. 20. The "Bishops'
Special." carrying the New England,
New York and Pennsylvania delegates
to the approaching Episcopal conven-
tion at San Francisco, left New York
tonight. One hundred and twenty-fiv- e

people, including a number of bishops
and lay delegates of prominence in
business and- professional circles, are
In the party Th route will be by
way of Buffalo, Chicago, St. Paul and
Portland.

WON $5000.

ReadviHc. Mass.. Sept. 20. Tn the .".- -;

000 race between Lord Derby and Bo- -

ralma. Lord Derby won. The best time
was 2:07V..

THE STRIKE AN ECHO.

Pittsburg. Sept. 20. With few excep- - j

tlons wot k was resumed, at least in ths

combine mills, today, and if the dis-
gruntled tin workers can te conciliated
by next Monday all the piants will be
In full operation. At 'McKeesport all
plants but one rolling mill, where
the men still insist upon recognition,
were running- full and the strike wbs
regarded as a memory.

TACOMA liORSF) SHOW.

Tacnma. Wash., Sept. 2. Tacoma'3
first horse, show Is In progress at the
North End trm k today under the au-
spices of the Taeoma Riding & Driv-
ing nsrioci.iilon. Tno exhibits number
several score and include ma'ny horses
of a High class.

DEADLY BLOW AT BOSTON.

Boston. Mass.. Sept. 20: In some,
quarters the fear is expressed that
Boston will have a bean famine. The
price is mounting steadily skyward and
at the present rate beans wil! soon be- -j

come an expensive luxury. Boston, it
is conservatively estimated, uses 1.500

bushels of beans dally.

SOUTHERN SPORTSMEN.

Paducah, Ky.. P'pt. 20. There was
quite a large attendance of prominent
spoftsmen from various parts of Ken-
tucky. Tennessee and adjoining states
this morning at the opening of the in-

terstate shooting tournament. The
two-day- 's programm- - includes fifteen
target events and two live bird shoots.

SCHLEY COURT RESUMES.

Washington. Sept. 20. The Schle
naval court of Inquiry resumed sitting
today. The inteesting point of the pro-

ceedings has not yet been reached. In
reply to a question Admiral Higginso:i
said that he thought that Schley did
not make every effort to destroy or
capture the steamer Colon at Santiago,
which causc-- a sensation.

THE LOST WAR VESSEL

Later Details of the Sinking of the
British Cobra

London. Sept. 20. The corrected fig-

ures as to the Cobra shpw that she had
seventy-pin- e souls on board. For slxty-sevi- n

ni hope is held out, but torpedo
boats and a cruiser have gone at full
speed to th,scene of the disaster,
which is the most serious the British
navy has stiffered since the sinking of
;he Victoria. Lieutenant Bosworth
Smith, the Cobra's commander, stood
upon the bridge with his arms folded.
as impassive as if on parade, and went
down with the vessel.

DESERVES A PENSION

A Former Government Servant Who
Needs Assistant eHiw.

Mr. B. F. Porter, who returned. y

Trcrm the work at the Gila
bridge, says that a few days ago an old
man came to camp there,
riding one burro and driving another.
He had a prospector's- outfit and
seemed to bs in very depressed cir-
cumstances. His skin was datk and
Mr. Porter was prompted by the man-
ner of the man to enter into a conver-
sation witn him. He discussed the sub-
ject of the assassination of President
McKinley and seemed to grieve ex-
ceedingly over the circumstance.

Finally Mr. Porter asked him
whether he was a Mexican. He said
he was net but was a native of the old-
est country In the world. Further con-

versation revealed the fact that the
stranger was Hi Jolly, a native of
Greece, and the man who brought the
camels to Arizona, forty years age tin- -
der instructions from Admiral Porter,
wno was commiessionea uy the govern-
ment to- establish camel tiansporbation
across the great American desert.

The story of the camels has been
told till it is an old one. and the story
of Hi Jolly is familiar to all
After the camel experiment was given
up as a failure fte became- an Arizona
pioneer, and was at various times em-
ployed !by the government as a scout,
guide and packer, and it is said there jwere none better. He- saw service with I

Crook. Miles end all the frontier cam- -
paigne:s, and was seriously wounded
in the ankle in a fight with Indians, the j

wound now giving him considerable
I

-
troubi-e- When the war in the Philip-
pines broke out he was Importuned to
go to the Philippines as a packer and
consented, but reluctantly, on account
of his great- age. ' As he feared, the cli-
mate was too severe for him, and he
was forced- - to return to Arizona again.

He said he was on his way. tor Fort
Huachuca where he has a friend who
would help him. He told Mr. Porter
that he was trying to get a pension, but
the work was progressing slowly. His
trouble Is that though he has been for
many years connected with the military
service, it has, for the most part, been
under contract rather than by enlist-
ment, and now 6$ years old and without
means, though one- of the most de-
serving

I

of men, he is meeting difficulty
in establishing his claims under the i

pension laws. A letter he carries from
an official Intimates that while he be
lieves the man fully deserving, he fears
It will require a special act of congress

.

for his relief. If this be true, and it is
within the power of any citizen of the
tetrltory to help him that favor should
be tendered him, for HI Jolly was one
of the men that made Arizona fit to
live in. .

Bteel-Une- d Vanlts and Bteel Safety Deposit
all princ'-BU-l eltiesotl he world.

&.K.Uase.v Heymaa, F. M. itnrpay, r. M.

PHOENIX,

BOERS' NEW HOPE

Memorial to President

tor Intervention

KRUGER PREPARING ONE

Great Britain Less Exercised by the
Prospect of a Favorable Reply
Than by the Astounding Eesults
of Lord Kitchener's Campaign of
Proclamation He Is Urged to
ftuit Writing and Go to Fighting.

London, Sept. 20. Mr. Kruger, ac-

cording to a dispatch to the Daily Mail
from Brussels, is prcpaiing a, memorial
to President Koosevelt soliciting . the
Interference cf the United States In
South Africa.

ENGLAND UNDISTURBED.
London. Sept. 20. The Daily Chron-

icle today finds great satisfaction In
an alleged authoritative statement
from its Washington correspondent,-
which, it gives great prominence, that
Roosevelt Is not pro-Bo- er in his senti-
ments and will maintain y a
policy with regard to South Africa.
"Therefore," says the Chronicle, "any
trusting to a chapter of accidents, so
far as the United States are concerned,
on the part of the Boers will be doomed
to disappointment."'

WEA-P.- OF A PAPER WAR.
London, Sept. 20. The succession of

regrettable incidents, which Lord K!t-chen- er

has reported, evoked' editorial
counsels to the government to cease
to endeavor to wage war by proclama-
tion and to recognize the need of crush-
ing the Boers by force of arms. No
news is received' that the Boers have
liberated! prisoners recently captured,
and, according to Boer circl?s in Brus-
sels. Commandant General Botha in-
tends hold 150 British prisoners as
hostages against the carryines out cf
the terms of Lord Kitchener's procla-
mation. .

GERMAN J2DITORS.

Iowa City. Ia., Sept. 20. The German
editors of Iowa began a three days'
session here today for the purpose of
discussing questions of Interest to ths
fraternity and to form a perinaenetnt
organization. With but one or two
exceptions all of the German papers
pub'ished in the state are repre-
sented.

WHEN ITALIANS TOOK ROME.

Birmingham, A:a., Sept. 20 The Ital-
ians of the Birmingham district today
celebrated the anniversary of the en-
try of the Italians into Rome In 1S70.
This forenoon thera- was a big parade
in which Ensley, Bessemer, Prass City
and other points, as well as Birming-
ham, were repiesented.

MOST 8HUT OFF

He Will Not Be Given a Chance to
Make a Show of Himself.

Niv York, Sept. 20. Johann Most,
editor of the Freihelt, arrested on
the charg? of having published a ' se
ditious article, was arraigned for
pleading today. He was asked by Jus-- I
tice Hoebrook If he had a lawyer. Most
replied that he had not. "I can defend
myself." he said. "I wish to plead not
guilty."

"We will have spectacular work
here," said Justice Holbrook.' "The
case will go over, and when it is called
you will appear with a counsellor to
appear in your defense."

Most attempted to speak further, but
was instantly silenced and removed.
II is at liberty on S1.000 bail.

o--

BASE BALL FIELD

Where Games Were Won and Lost
, Yesterday.

St. Louis St. Louis 2. Brooklyn 8.
PittsburgPittsburg 10. Phladelphia

I: second game Pittsburg Phlladet- -
phia 2.

Washington Washington 9. Clev-- I
land 8.

Philadelphia Chicago 8. Philadelphia
3. '

Boston Boston 5, Detroit 2.
Chicago Chicago 1, Boston 3; secon-- l

game Chicago 0. Boston 7.

CALIFORNIA LEAGUE.
San Francisco San Francisco 12.

Oakland 6.
Los Angeles Los Angvles 1, Sacra-

mento 0

Boxes. General Banking Business. Drafts Issued
Jas. A. Fleming, C. J. Hall, G. B. Richmond

Ferry, B. B.Qtge, T. W. Pemberton
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HOME' SAYINGS BAM AND TRDST CO.

CHABXES F. A1NBWOETH, president 8. M. McCOWAN, Vice President
R. H. GREENE, Secretary
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